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Technical drawings:
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�1

Granny Annexe Hansa Holiday B 42m² | 7 � 9m | 70mm

£20,925.00

The Hansa Holiday B log cabin can be used as a large guest house or as a two-bedroom holiday home
for summer weekends. This cabin is constructed from sturdy 70mm wall planks and has fully glazed
double doors and wall high windows to let plenty of natural light in and let you enjoy the view from the
inside. A Generous 21m2 veranda can accommodate plenty of family and friends for BBQ’s, Alfresco
dining and there will still be plenty of space left for siting a hot tub on the terrace or for creating a
lounge outdoors. Doors and windows are all double glazed for added security and insulation.

Large Log Cabins (https://summerhouse24.co.uk/large-log-cabins/) SKU� G0236···

Optional Extras

Installation (+£3,950.00)

Floor & Roof Insulation Kit (+£3,500.00)

Bitumen Roof Shingles
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Product Tags

https://summerhouse24.co.uk/product-
tag/soon-in-stock/)

1x Granny Annexe Hansa Holiday B 42m² | 7 � 9m | 70mm £20,925.00

Subtotal

£20,925.00

None

None

Guttering

Royal Exterior Superior Wood Finish & Wood Preserver Plus ��£480.00�

None

Wall Thickness Upgrade

1

Quantity

Add to basket

Compare

Delivery estimation: 4 � 8 weeks

- +
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Wall thickness 70 mm

Width 873 cm

Depth 748 cm

Height 331 cm

Room area 42 m²

Terrace 21,05 m²

Roof type apex

Roof size 80 m²

Roof slope 11,4 degrees

Roof overhang 35 cm

Roof boards 18 mm

Nr of rooms 4

Nr of floors 1

Door size 1 x double exterior door �1465 � 1975�, double glazed
safety glass, 3 x interior door �800 � 1980�, solid wood

Door style Double glazed, double doors; 3 internal doors without doors
without glazing (single)

Nr of windows 9 pcs
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Windows 1 x tilt & turn �550 � 550�, 4 x tilt & turn �1546 � 1180�, 4 x
tilt & turn �830 � 1830�, all double glazed safety glass

Glazing double glazing, tempered safety glass

Wood type Nordic spruce, untreated

Color natural wood (untreated)

Main Advantages of Our Garden Buildings

Our standard cabin kits have so many premium features. You can hardly find a garden log cabin with
similar quality and premium cabin equipment as our standard summer house sets.

Show more

German made tilt & turn systems with multi locking points

Toughened safety glass in doors and windows

Double glazed doors and windows with aluminium rain deflectors
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Delivery information
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Order process

Place your order online or call us

We ask for a 50% deposit on
order with the remaining balance
due 5 days prior to delivery. We
accept all major cards or BACs
payments. Once we receive your
order, the cabin type and order
details will be sent to the factory.

1

Production

Depending on your model, we
may have it in stock or make it to
order. If you have added bespoke
elements to your cabin then we’ll
need you to approve the final
drawings before production
starts.

2

Delivery Update

Shortly after your order is placed
we will have an estimated delivery
date for your cabin and we will
keep you updated with the
progress & target delivery! Our
lead times vary throughout the
year depending on production
volumes.

3

Leaves Our Factory

The cabin production is now
completed. Your cabin is now flat
packed and in weather resistant
wrapping ready to be shipped to
our UK warehouse.

4

Arrival to our delivery service in
the UK

Once arrived at our warehouse
we can book in your cabin for
delivery. Our friendly and efficient
delivery team always aim for

5

Delivered to your door

Your order is now complete and
ready to be installed. If you have
booked installation, the team will
be with you shortly to construct
your cabin.

6
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You may also like…

Related products

SKU G0269

Timber Lodge Cabin with 2 Bedroom
Holiday K 40 m² | 6 � 10 m | 70mm

£21,175.00

SKU G0314

2 Bedroom Log Cabin with Loft
Dallas 42m² | 7�7m | 70mm

£20,050.00

Buy with confidence, we have a friendly UK based customer
service team and are here to help you at any stage of the
above.

All Summerhouse24 cabins have a 5 year guarantee!

quick and safe delivery and will
contact you to arrange a
convenient delivery date.
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SKU G0237

Large Bedroom Cabin Annexe Hansa
Holiday-C 50m² | 6 � 11m | 70mm

£23,150.00

SKU G0270

Large Granny Annexe Hansa II 40m²
| 70mm | 4 � 10m

£21,725.00

Interested in discounts, offers or new wooden house
models?

Sign up to our newsletter and be the first one to know!
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